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“A Place Where Learning, Laughter And Friendship Are Shared”
Dear Parents/Carers

Welcome to the penultimate newsletter of this
academic year. I cannot quite believe that we
are almost at the end of another school year
and we will soon be saying goodbye to
another cohort of Year 6 children. The next
two weeks will be full of lots of fun for them
and I truly hope that they will take away some
lovely memories and friendships from their
time at St Mewan.
This year has seen a return to ‘normal’ for
schools and it has seen the return of the usual
statutory assessments that primary schools
had before the pandemic. We are so delighted
with the progress that our children have made
this year and every single set of results have
been absolutely amazing. This is down to the
sheer hard work of the team – which consists
of pupils, staff and parents and we are so
proud of everyone as they have pulled
together this year to ensure that our children
closed those gaps created by the pandemic.
Details of our assessment results can be found
on the last page of this newsletter – anything
shaded in blue is above the national results
and you can see why we are proud!
Parents Evenings
Hopefully you will have been able to make an
appointment to discuss your child’s progress
this year. Education is very much a partnership between home and school and it is
important that you, as parents and carers, are
involved in your child’s learning journey and
can celebrate their successes and support
them in areas they may find a little more
challenging.
END OF TERM

A reminder that we finish at 1.00pm on
Friday 22nd July. There will be no After
School Club on this day so all children will
need to be collected by 1.20pm at the
latest.

Red for Rosey
We are so delighted that the Go Fund Me Crowdfunder
page has raised over £46,000 so far for Rosey Gregory’s
rehabilitation treatment after her life changing horse riding accident in April.
We will be holding a non-uniform day on the last day of
term where we will all wear ‘Red for Rosey’ so that we
can add to that amazing total.
All donations can be made on School Gateway but cash
donations can also be sent into school with your child on
this occasion.

SUMMER FAYRE
Wednesday 20th July, 2pm
Our Summer Fayre returns this year and we are
delighted to have the support of a really
enthusiastic group of parents to ensure that we
continue to fund raise for our children to have
amazing resources and experiences.
Thank you for the donations that have already
started to come in. We have attached a reminder
of what we need, to this newsletter, in case you
are not sure of how to help.
Arrangements for the day are as follows:1.45pm – Gates open for parking (if dry, part of the
field will also be available for parking as well.)
2.00pm Children can be collected from
classrooms to attend the fayre. They can
ONLY be collected by an adult – not an older
sibling in the school.
Any children not collected will remain in the
classroom and will be supervised by staff until they
are collected at the end of the day.
Pupils attending After School Club will be able to
attend the Fayre at the end of the school day with
a member of staff.

4.30pm Close of Fayre

Mrs E Badger
Head Teacher

We are hoping for a sunny day and lots of support!

CLASS RVT TRIP TO LANHYDROCK
After three years our lovely Lanhydrock trip was back on and the children from Class
RVT had a lovely first day trip!
The children from Class RVT
had a wonderful time this
week at Lanhydrock. They
enjoyed off road biking,
climbing, balancing, sliding,
running,
swinging
and
walking.
We definitely had the most
amazing
day
and
the
weather was perfect.

Miss Vercoe
Reception Classteacher

YEAR 4 TRAFFIC SURVEY
Last week, as part of their geography topic, “Looking
After Our Environment”, Year 4 conducted a road
traffic survey.
The children counted the number of cars which passed
our school at three different times throughout the day.
They also measured the noise levels using a decibel
metre. The children discovered that the busiest times
of the day were 9.00am and 11.00am and were
shocked at just how much noise pollution the traffic
caused!
In English, the children are now in the process of
writing some persuasive speeches to encourage adults
to do more to help our environment and reduce
climate change.

Mrs Constantine
Year 4 Classteacher

YEAR 2 FOREST SCHOOL
In Year 2, we linked our geography and maths
learning and had two fabulous Forest School
sessions recently.
Mr Gibson and Mrs Bolitho taught the children
how to use compasses and when they found
North, they headed off following their set of
instructions,
which told them
which direction
to go in, to find
a prize.
The children all
navigated to the correct place and found their prizes, which
were mini compasses.

KS1 FILM CLUB
This half term, Years 1 and 2 have been enjoying
Film Club after school every Monday.
The children have watched a variety of short
films whilst eating popcorn and snuggling down
with their
pillow,
blankets
and cuddly
toys.

MATHS WINNERS
The maths winners from 18th June until 1st July were:
Numbots - George
KS1 - TTRS - Poppy and Molly
KS2 - TTRS - Lara-Jayne and Olivia
Well done to all these children.

SPORTING SUCCESS AT ST MEWAN
St Mewan Sports Days
Over the past two weeks, all of our pupils have taking part in their Sports Day events with plenty of sporting skill, teamwork
and enthusiasm on show throughout the school! It was also great to invited parents and grandparents to watch these events
once again and we hope everyone enjoyed the events! Here are the winners from each age group:

EYFS = Green , KS1 = Yellow, LKS2 = Yellow and UKS2 = Blue

Cornwall School Games
WOW! What a fantastic day we have had at Poltair School for the Cornwall
School Games finals. The day started with the perfect introduction speech
from our very own
Leo Constantine who
spoke so clearly and
confidently in front of
an audience of over
2000 people. The
Choir soon followed and once again produced a flawless
performance to kick start the games!
Then, the Sports Events got going and all of our teams were
fantastic, not only showing great skill and ability but also
showcasing all of the core values that the games is trying to
promote. Here's how our teams got on when up against Schools
from across the whole of Cornwall:

Tri Golf ⛳ - 2nd place
Rugby League
- 5th
Quad Kids (Y4 and Y6):
Both 6th
Boys Cricket
:
1st place
What an amazing experience for
all of our athletes, choir
members and dancers these past
few days have been! Well done

to everyone involved!

A highlights video of the games can be found here via Google drive:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16JD7tnK8_T5uPhXjkXOmHgYuniywf7My/view?
usp=drivesdk
Here are videos from the Tea in the Park event that took place the evening before the Cornwall School Games:
Choir - https://drive.google.com/file/
d/15J629fSrHyfYtPKDgFdOaNQa04EbShTr/view?usp=drivesdk
Dance Club https://drive.google.com/file/d/15WvYTmVuk-SxdwGu086m1L-G4ApcKgV9/
view?usp=drivesdk

Celebrating Sporting Success
Congratulations to Bella (3H) who took part in the St Austell Judo
Championships and won a silver medal in her weight category.
Evelia (5B) performed at the Royal Cornwall Show as part of the Cornwall Festival of Dance!
At the Swimming Club Championships recently, Rowan from Class 6D won gold medals in the 50m and
100m breaststroke, and silver medals in the 50m freestyle and 50m backstroke. Rowan also won the
trophy for top boy in the 11 years and under, breaststroke. Well done Rowan!

St Mewan Sports Week
Next week will be St Mewan's annual Sports Week. This year we are doing things slightly differently with
most year groups having a whole day of sport instead of it being spread throughout the week. That being
said, some year groups have needed to split their activities across two days. These activities include Capture the Flag, Boot
Camp, Taekwondo, Yoga, Dance, Skating and Golf. For some of these activities, we have invited a local club or organisation
in to offer their expertise and support as well as allowing them to advertise their sessions that take place outside of school.
Teachers will let parents know which of these activities their class will be taking part in and which day this will be on. For
these activities, your child will need to wear their School PE kit into school. We will be taking plenty of photos throughout the
week to share what we have been up to.

Friends of St Mewan
Summer Fayre

It’s Back!!

Our blockbuster fundraising event of the year
is returning this year for the first time since
2019 and we would love your support as we
are
fundraising to provide an outdoor play area in
our Nurture Garden space, near The
Cabin and the Chicken Coop.
More details of the actual fayre will be sent out
in a few weeks but we need donations of these
items to be brought into school on Monday
18th and Tuesday 19th July.

Donations Needed
Bottles for tombola—drinks,
•
shampoo, bubble bath etc
Good quality cuddly toys for the
teddy tombola
•
Cakes, biscuits and scones for
our popular cake stall
•
Packets of marshmallows for
toasting in our Forest
School area
•

•

Statutory Assessment Data 2022
EYFS Data
Children in the Reception classes are assessed against a national framework which judges whether pupils
have reached a ‘Good Level of Development’ (GLD) in their first year in school.
Percentage of pupils reaching a Good Level of Development

St Mewan

National

77%

72%

Year 1 Phonics
In Year 1 in June, children have their ‘Phonics Screening’, assessing their early reading skills. The
screening is scored out of 40, with a pass rate of 32 marks.
Percentage of pupils passing Year 1 Phonics Check

St Mewan
92%

National
82%

KS1 Statutory Assessment
In Key Stage One (Year 2) children are assessed in Reading, Writing and Maths. These judgements are
formed through tests and teacher assessment.
Percentage of children working at the expected level.

Reading

Writing

Maths

St Mewan

National

St Mewan

National

St Mewan

National

85%

75%

75%

69%

80%

76%

Y4 Multiplication Check
In Year 4 it is expected that all children know their times tables facts up to 12 x 12 and the children have a
25 question online multiplication check in June. Children have 6 seconds to answer each question! There is
no official pass mark but we have compared our results to national figures in two ways.
Percentage of children achieving full marks on Y4 Multiplication check (25/25)

St Mewan
56%

National
33%

Percentage of children achieving 20/25 (80%) on Y4 Multiplication check

St Mewan
86%

National
70%

KS2 Statutory Assessment
And finally…in Year 6 children sit their SATS (standardised assessment tests). These are under test
conditions and children are assessed in Reading, Maths and Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling (GPS).
Writing is assessed differently with teachers assessing this over the course of the year, a bit like
coursework.
Percentage of children working at the expected level.

Reading

Writing

GPS

Maths

St Mewan

National

St Mewan

National

St Mewan

National

St Mewan

National

91%

74%

78%

69%

88%

72%

78%

71%

